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CFNSUS OF PERCHANDISING AND SEF:VIC ESTJI3LICHVTS 

FOOD CHAINS IN CANADA 1941 

StJWARY 

Tct1 sales of the food chains in 1941  amounted to 177,405,900, re-
presenting an incrnse of 39.1  per cent over the total dollar volume obtained by all 
food chains in 1930. During the same period the eaximum number of stcres cpercted by 
the food chains drcpped from 2,352 in 1930 to 1,707 outlets in 1941.  Sales of the food 
chains in 1941 exceeded those of the earlier year In all provinces except Saskatchewan 
where a slight decrea5e was recorded, but the percentege rates of thcrease in the other 
provinces varied sharply from the average for the Dominion. In both years, however, 
sales of chain food stores in Ontario, Quebec, and British Columbia provided slightly 
over four—fifths cf the total sclet, ve1uji'. 

Three phases in the opera-tic'ns of the food chains are apparent durLng 
the e1even—yer period. Thus, in the 1930-1934 period, FaleE drcppecl frcr C 127,582,500 
in 1970  to  S01104,912,800 in the latter year associited with a sliht increase in the 
number cf stcres cperated; beticen 1934  and  1937, total srles rose to t 121,054 t 800 
çcccmpvnied by a slight drop in stcres cperated; and between 1937 and 19L1 total s1es 
of the food chains rce sharply to $177,405,900 notrithstundint a decrerse of 50 chain 
units in the number cf stcres operated. 

During 190, the food chain secured about 27 per cent of the total 
sales made by all grocery, comhtnettcn and rept and fish market stcres in Ccradc, 
slightly great'r than the share of the rir1et cbtained by the food chains in 1930. The 
ccrpotitive situation in Ontaric and flritih Colusitis, however, was apparently niuch 
keener then in the ct.hr prcvinces, the percer.tge of chain to total sales between 
1930 and 1911 rivinE frcr 34 per cent to  3E per cent. in 0ntric, and from 27 per 
cnnt to 34 per cent in British Columbia. Then examined by size of locality, the 
food chains are found to have increased their share of the available rarket between 
1930 and 19L.1 in places with pclmlations of 30,000 to 100,000, end in placec with 
populations of 100,000 and over, rmintained their pcciticn in 1oc1ity—size grcups of 
10,000 to 30,000 and lost ccie grcund in cma11r places of less than 10,000 pcç'ulation. 
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A marked trend toward a reduction in total number of units and a 
progressively increasing number of stores with sharpLy larger individual sales 
volumes is apparent between 1934 and 19410 This movement was even more pronounced 
between 1937 and the later year when a sharp reduction in the number of stores with 
annual sales volumes of less than $100 9000 per store coincided with a considerable 
increase in the number of units having annual sales in excess of $100 9 000 per store0 
A particularly noteworthy development during this period is the appearance of units 
with very large annual sales volumes0 Thus1,14 stores in 1937 had individual sales 
ranging between $300,000 and $500 9 000 per store; in 1941, however, 110 units were 
classified in this group, and an additional 38 outlets experienced sales volumes 
between $500,000 and $1,000 9 000 per year0 

The interval between 1930 and 1941 was also characterized by a 
closure of many of the older chain units accompanied by the opening of fewer new 
outlets promising greater profits and larger sales volumes0 Thus, of the 3 9 682 
chain food stores which were in operation in 1930 and established previously to that 
year, only 652 were reported in business in 1941. This represents the closure of 
1,230 units, or 65 per cent of those stores which in 1930 had been in operation for 
at least one year0 Conversely, of the stores opened by the food chains between 1929 
and 1941, 1,007 outlets were still in business during the recent census year0 %hi1e 
complete data on the openings and closings of stores are not available for the inter 
censal period, it is apparent that a major turnover in the number of stores used by 
the food chains occurred within this period0 

G2IERA1 ANALYSIS 

Introduction 

The food chains analyzed in this report are enterprises with four 
or more retail outlets and consist of three types of organizations: grocery chains, 
combination chains, and meat and fish market chains0 For purposes of classification, 
grocery stores are considered to be those which do not handle fresh meats and in 
which sales of groceries predominate; combination stores are those whIch handle both 
groceries and fresh meats; meet and fish stores are those which specialize principally 
in the sale of either of these types of commodities0 Fresh fruits and vegetables, 
however, are sold in almost all grocery and combination stores0 Food chains are 
classified into the above types on the basis of the kind of food stores predominating 
within each chain organization0 Thus,each of these three types of chain may contain 
a minority of individual chain outlets differing from the classification of the chain 
as a whole0 Grocery chains, according to Tab1 3 	operated 448 stores in 1941, of 
which 22  were combination units and 14 consisted or other kinds. Combination chains 
in the same year had 1,093 stores in operation, of which 323 wi'e grocery ot1ets 
and 8 belonged to other types0 

In this rert different comparisons are made bctwecn stetisttes 
obtained from the first ooiup1..te Census of Merchandising for 1930 and those provided 
by the second complete CeLsus of Merchandising for 1941. These comparisons reveal 
various changes which occurred in the positions of the food chains during the inter-
censal period0 Some cozmaents are therefore required on the appropriate statistics 
of each census year0 



In 1941 9  the total dollar value of retail trade through all types of re-
tell stores anunted to $3,440,901 9 700, exceeding by 249 per cent retail sales of 
*2,75,569,900 obtained In 1930. Total retail sales of all grocery, combination, and 
meat and fish market stores (included In the grand totals) amounted to $650,630,700 in 
1941, an Increase of 332 per cent over the dollar volume of such stores in 1930 	e- 
fiecting in part a, trend toward the combination type of food store 9  sales of these 
outlets in 1941 were 85,4 per cent above the dollar volume obtained in 1930; sales of 
grocery stores in 1941 recorded an Increase of 9.2 per cent over 1930; and the dollar 
volume of meat and fish stores in 1941 was unchanged from the earlier period0 

Total sales of the food chains in 1941 recorded a sharp Increase over 
the dollar volume recorded in 1930, the increase on a percentage basis amounting to 
39.1 per cent for the Dominion, The Bureau's retail food price Index for chain food 
stores, however, showed a higher level of food prices in 1930 prevaIling than In 1941, 
the yearly averages of these indexes for the two years, on the base 19351939 1009, 
standing at 122.3 and 114.9 respectively0 In terms of the physical turnover of mer 
chandiss, therefore, the Increase between the two years was even greater than the 39.1 
per cent mentioned above 0  

Table I presents the comparative position of all food chains In 1930 
and 1941 for Canada, for the provinces, and for regional areas of the DoMnion. Both 
the number of food chains and the number of chain outlets in the Dominion decreased 
between these years0 On the other hand, the total dollar volume of food chains in 1941 
exceeded that of 1930 by about 39 per cent accompanied by an even greater increase In 
average sales per store of 916 per cent 

Although food chains increased their share of the totel sales volume of 
all grocery, combination and meat and fish stores in Cannda from 26.1 per cent In 1930 to 
27.4 per cent in 1941, this change was by no means uniform for the different provinces 
of the Dominion. In Ontario, sales of food chains accounted for 37,9 per cent of the 
sales of all of these kinds of retail outlets in 1941 compared with 34,2 per cent In 
1930, and in British Columbia the sales of the food chains comprised 34.3 per cent of 
total sales of these stores in 1941 against a corresponding figure of 27.2 per cent in 
the previous cenau2 year. The food chains likewise increased their share of the retail 
food business in Alberta, Manitoba, and the Maritime Provinces in 1941 over that obtained 
in 1930. In Quebec and Saskatchewan, however, the food chains lost ground, the percent-
ages dropping from 16.9 per cent to 15.0 per cent between 1930 and 1941 for the former 
province, and from 32.,1 per cent to 29.6 per cent for the province of Saskatchewan. 

Average sales per chain outlet have shown a sharp increase between the 
two census years in all provinces of the Dominion. The greatest gains in average sales 
per store occurred In Quebec, Manitoba and Ontario with percentage increases over 1930 
amounting to 177.8 per cent, 106.4 per cent, and 96.7 per cent respectively0 Quebec 
and Ontario were the only two provinces in which average dollar volume per chain outlet 
for 1941 exceeded $100,000 but Manitoba nearly attained this figure having an average 
turnover of about $97,000. Quebec is particularly noteworthy In that while the number 
of food chains and the number of stores each declined by about 46 per cent between 1930 and 
1941, the increase In sales per outlet amounted to 177.8 per cent and average sales per 
store of $133,071 was the highest average attained in any of the provinces0 This develop-
ment in the province of Quebec no doubt reflects the Impact of chain store taxes intro-
duced by the provincial, government during the interoensal period. 
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Distrution of sales by Kind of Chain 

Combination chains secured about 83 per cent of the sales of all food 
chains in 1941. Grccery chaths obtained about 15 per cent of the tot1 sales of the 
focd chains during the same year and the balance of the business was done by the meat 
and fish market. chains. 

The impertance of coobination stores in terrs of volume of sales is 
emphasized by the statistics ccntained in Table 3. Thus, a total of 74 combination 
stores, operted by both grocery and combination chains, obtained sales of $131,823 1 500 
in 1941,  or 76.5 per cent of the total dcllar volune of both kinds of chains. The 
735 grocery stores operated by these chains with total sales of $39,936,200 on the 
other hand, acecunted for about 22 per cent of the total sales of both grocery and 
combination chains. 

Both the number of combination units operated by such chains and the 
tmpertnc- of L.i. sales of these cutlets have increased between 1930 and  1941.  In 
1930, combination chains operated 698 combination outleLs comprising 51 per cent of 
all of their stores, and these units did 69 per cant of the total dollar volume of 
such chains; in 1941,  combination outlets comprised 69 per cent cC the stores operated 
and accounted for about 87 per cent of the sales of combination chains. 

Trn.cL Lgj Sales Vclumebtcres 

Since 1934  a marked trend may be observed in the chein food trade 
toward progressively greater individual store volumes accocpz3nteii by decreasing 
numb'rs of chain outlets in cpertion. This movement was even more pronounced he-
tween 1937 and 191,1, when a sharp reduction in the number of stcres with annual s1es 
volumes of less than $100,000 per store coincided with a considerable increase in 
the number of units with annual sples tn exces; of $100,000 per store. The trend to 
units with annual se1e volumes in excess of $200,000 is even more note•ecrthy. Thus, 
in 1934, acccrdthg to the data presented in Table 4, there were only 25 chain outlets 
with individual store sales of $200,000 and over, and these units transacted 5.67 per 
cent of the sales made by the food chains. In 1937, 68 units with individual sales 
of $200,000 and over accounted for 14.74  per cent of all food chain sales. By 1941, 
however, the dcllar volume of stores with sales of $200,000 and over comprised 
50.93 per cent of the total dollar volume of all food chains. In the same year, 
moreover, 38 units or 2.2 per cent of the outlets operated by the food chains obtained 
individual annual sales of $500,000 and over, and these units accounted for 13.08 
per cent of the total sales of the food chainz in that year. 

Table 5 ccntrsts chain and thdependent food stores according to amount 
of annual sales in 1941. The major portion of the business of independent stores is 
done by cutlets with sales of less than 100,000 per unit. This is in marked contrst 
to the experience of food chain stores in 1941 where nearly three-quarters of the 
business was done by units with annual sales of $130,000 and over. Thus, while 89.8 
per cent of the sales of independent focd stores are made by cutlets with sales 
volumes of less than $100,000 per year, 73.1 per cent of the sales of the food chains 
are made by units with annuol turnovers of $100,000 and over, and only 13.8 per cent 
of the business is done by chain stores with store volumes between $50,000 and 
$100,000 per year. It Is also interesting to ncte that 75.1 per cent of the sales 
of independent food stores are made by those units whose individual store volumes 
range between $10,000 and $100,00) per year, with a fairly even distribution of these 
sales between the four-size ranges comprising the $10,000 to $100,000 group. 
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rj2trk of  Ch ,wintPr.e Sa1epv Sizes  

Table 6 presents statistics for 19I1 on the number and sales of food 
chain stores classified by provinces and by size of locality. By size of locality, 
the percentage distribution of the sales of all food chains in 1941 is not ne.rkedly 
different from that prevaIling in the previous census year. Chain units situated 
in centers ranging 'between 30,000 and 100,000 population obtained a slightly larger 
share of the total sales of food chains in 1941 than in the former census year. The 
percentages by size of locality for the two censuo years are as follows: 

Di stribution of Food QQn _Q;jjA,_bK SJZ 	acy)t 

Size of locality 1930 1941 

Fr 
Total, 	all lccali.ttes 	........ 1cD.piL) -. 

103,000 

. 

44.52 44.1 

30,000 12 .75 17.23 
10,000 

and 	over 	......................... 

18.30 17.12 
11000 - 

- 	99,999 	.......................... 
- 	29,999 	.......................... 

19.34 16.33 9 1 999 	............................ 
Under 	1,000 	.............................. 5.09 5.13 

Since the sales of food chains are ccricentrc ted principally in the 
larger urban centers, the distribution of sales in the various provinces is heavily 
influenced by the different patterns of urhanizaticn. To illustrate, there were 
no cities in either Alberta or Saskatchewan in 194 with populations of over 
100,003 persons, and localities ranging between 30,000 and 100,033 people provided 
66.5 per cent and 48.3 per cent of the sales of the food chains in these provinces. 
In tcva Scotia where there were also no cities with more than 103,003 persons, 
sales of the food chains were divided fairly ecucily between centers ranging be-
tween 30,000 to 100,000, 10,00() to 30,000, and 1,000 to 10,000 people, while only 
a small percent.ge of the business was done in the rural localities. On the other 
hand, there were no cities in Manitoba ranging in size between 30,000 and 100,000 
people and sales of chain stores in urban areas of 103,030 people and over provided 
72.59 per cent of the dcllar volume of the food chains in that province. 

Marked changes in total sales of chain food stores, and average so1e 
per outlet are noticeable when these st.tistics are clnssified by size of locality 
groupings. The increase in doller volume between 1930 and 1941  occurred principally 
in the two larger size-of-locality groups, with the greatest percentage gain in 
chain volume of 86.9 per cent experienced by the outlets situated in localities 
ranging between 30,000 and 103,000 people. These data are shown in the following 
table. 
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1ec 
1930 

Delier a1es 	Incresse 	% Incresse 
S17e of 1cc1tty 

_____ 
_jQ___ 

T (1) 
Total, 	11 locnlitiea 128,29i5Q_. 177 _4Q9Q 

100,000 and 	over 	............. 57,112,700 78,376,200 	21,263,500 + 37.2 
30,000 to 99,999 	............. 16,352,100 30,572 0 700 	14,220,600 + 86.9 
10,000 	to 	29,999 	............. 23,484, 100  30,375,700 	6 1 691,600 + 29.3 
1,000 	to 	9,999 	............... 24, 80 5, 800  28,977,500 	4,171,100 + 16.8 
Under 	1,000 	.................. 6,536,800 9,103,800 	2,567,0001 + 39.2 

(i) Figur' 	at verienca with that shcwri in Teble 1, which has been revised since 1930. 
This revision cannot be broken down by locality si7es. 

Average sales per store in 1930 end 1941 and percentege changes be-
tween the two years are presented below by size-of-iccality groups. The trend to 
1ergrr average sales per chai.n unit is apparent for cli size groups and is particularly 
cutctendtng for units of the food chains situated in centers with populations in excess 
of 10,000 people. Wh1e chain stores located in cities with popu1aticn between 10,000 
and 30,000 had the largest average selps per unit, retail cutlets situated in locelitiac 
with ponulsticnc between 30,000 and 100,000 people experienced the grectest percentage 
increase between the two census yenrs. Average sales per store in all size-cf-lccellty 
groups in 1930 were eli fairly closely grcuped around the Dcrninicn evrege sales of 
p54,523 per store; in 1941, however, a wide gap is apparent between the averee sales 
of stores situated in the three larger size-of-locality grcups, end those found in 
centers with populations ranging up to 10,000 people. 

by J9°P2.3.tY 

Size of locality 	1930 	1941 	
% change
l9A 

Total, all localities 	54,5 

100,000 and over ...................... 55,128 	115,770 	+ 110.0 

30,000 to 99,999 ......................49,702 	129,545 	+ 160.6 

10,000 to 29,999 ......................70,312 	140,628 	+ 100.0 

1,000 to 9,999 .........................53,117 	74,492 	+ 40.2 
Under 1,000 ........................... 34,956 	i 	48,168 	+ 37.8 
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Focd S 	Sales Qi_tth 

Since the arler of the fcod chainc are ccncentratcd in the larrer urban 
centera, it is prehible that the ccpetitive situnticn can he shcv!n ircre accurately 
by lze—cf—lccality crcups than by provinces and for the Dornin:ion as a whole. The 
ratics of the sales of the food chains to the total sales of all grocery, ccbina-
tion, and neat and fish stores by size of locality for 1930 and 1941 are shorn baby - . 
These percentages have been heavily influenced by th a1es of chain outlets situated 
in the provinces of Ontario, quebec, and Eritish Cclurtir which together accounted 
for cver four—fifths of all food chain salpr in the tv -c census years. 

Fccd Chethati_hiz.ofLoca1i.t.y 
pend19h1 

(Percentsges of chain to total sales for all food stores) 

Size of locality 	1930 	19J1 

Canada, Total ................  

100,000 and cver. ...................... 	30.8 	34.0 

	

30,000 - 99,999 ....................... 28.3 	 36.7 

	

10,000 - 29,999 ....................... 31.1 	32.0 

	

Under 10,000 ..........................18.5 	15.8 

In general, the food chain stores increased their share of the total 
market in the grcups of localities having populaticns in excess of 30,000 people, 
ccnsclldcted their pcsiticn in centers with pcpu1sticn l.eteen 10,000 and 30,000 
pecpl, and actnall.y lost grcnnd in the size—of—locality group of under 10,000 
pcpulat icn. 

2P2LLLL Sales Ir crease_Secured bjjn 

Total sales of chain and independent grcccry, ccrnbiraticn and aest and 
fish market stores were all at higher levels in 1941 than in 1930 in cli size—of-
locality groups. The fclbcwirg tatle presentt by size of locality a ccnperison of 
the incrrcses In the splec of the fcod chains with the increases in the sales of 
all food stores letween the two census years and shows the percnt.uges of the in-
creased vc].uire vLich rere obtained by the chains. 
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-. 	
Stqiqs, 

lLJ.9A 	J93..Q 

Increases in Per cent 
sales Incresses of increase 

Size of locality (All fcod in sales obtained by 

CP.NADA, 	Total 	.............  ..l5Q 

45,289,000 21,263,500 47.0 
25,479,100 14,220,600 55.8 

100,000 	and 	over 	.................. 
30,000 	to 99,999 	.................. 

19,480,100 6,891,600 35.4 10,000 	to 	29,999 	................. .. 
Under 	10,000 	...................... 71,885,300 6 0 738,700 9.4 

On a Canada-wide basis nearly a third of the increase in sales volume 
between the two years was obtained by the food chein, but as will be observed, this 
ratio was by no means typical of the experiences of chain cutlets in the different 
size-of-locality groups. 

Age  I 	qh jk:~  q jOutjtftg_  

The census questionnaire asked the various chain organizations to 
classl.fy their stores in operation in 1941 according to their date of acquisition, 
using for this purpo8e broad date grcupings rather than individual years. A few 
firms were unable to provide this infcrmaticn, either in whole or in part but dates 
of acquisition were secured for 1,659 of the 1,707 units of food chains operating 
in 1941 and are shown on a provthctsl basis in Table 7. The basis of classification 
was the date on whilch the individual units came under their present ownership at 
their locations on the census date. The data are therefcre unafCected by any re-
novations without change of location made during the existence of many unit stores. 

Of the 1,659 stores whose ages were reported, 96 or 5.8 per cent were 
opened some time during the census year; another 249 unite or 15.0 per cent were 
opened in the three-year period between 1938 and 1940;  319 or 19.2 per cent between 
1934 and 1937; 20.7 per cent of the total number were opened between 1930 and 1933; 
36.5 per cent between 1920 and 1929; and only 46 units or 2.8 per cent of the total 
were opened In 1919 or earlier. On the basis of these figures, the average age of 
all the food chain units operating in 1941 nay be estimated at approximately ten 
years. 

The information available does not show the total number of openings 
or cicsings during the intrcensa1 period nor does it provide a basis for computing 
the life expectancy of individual chain stores. Nevertheless, some interesting 
results may he derived from an exanination of the age analyses for the two census 
periods. 

In 1930, according to the first complete Census of Merchandising, 
there were 2,352x  chain fcod stores in Canada. Of this number 134 could not be 
classified according to age, while another 336 units had been opened in 1930. There 
were thus 1,882 units in operation in 1930 which were opened in 1929 or In earlier 
years. A considerable portion of the unclassified 134 units could also be added 
to this category. But the analysis from the 1941 Census according to age shows 
that only 652 stores operating in 1941 were opened in 1929 or prior to that date. Thus, 

X Revised 
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at least 1,230 stores or 65.3 per cent of the total number established prior to 1930 
and operating in that year had been closed during the intercerisal pericd. 

This subject may be approached from another angle. There were 2,352 
food chain stores in operation in 1930  according to the results of the 1930 Census. 
The analysis by age of the tcre oper'ting in 1941  shows  343 of these stores opened 
between 1930 and 1933. AssumLng that perhaps one-quarter or about 80 of these 343 
stores active in 1941  were cpened in 1930 1one, it may be estimated that 263 of the 
stores opert.1ng in 1941  were opened between 1931 and  1933. According to Table 7 
another 664 of the stores in operation in 1941 were opened between 1934  and  1941. 
There were thus at least 927 (263 + 664) additions to the food chain store field 
between 1931 and 1941,  which, when added to the 2 ; 352 stores in operticn in 1930, 
yields a total of 3,279 which would be the number in operation in 1941 had there 
been no closures. But there were only 1,707 units in operation in 1941  so that 
cicures must have nunbered at least 1,572.  Obviously this figure also understates 
the number of closures because no allowance is made here for the stores which both 
opened and closed during the intercensal period and, therefore, d not appear in the 
analysts of the results for either of the two years. Nevertheless, it is apparent 
that a major turnover in the number of stores used by the food chains occurred be-
tween the two Census periods. 

On a provincial basis, the number of stores cperated by the food 
chains increased between 1930 and 1941  from 2/,4 to 280 units in British Columbia 
and from 67 to 95 outlets in Nova Scotia; decreases were largest in Ontario, Quebec, 
and Saskatchewan, the reduction amounting to 317 stores, 281 stores, and 54 stores 
for the respective provinces. 	By size-of-locality groups, decreases in numbers 
and percentage reductions between 1930 and  1941  are as follows: Over 100,000 pcpu- 
letion, 359 stores or 34.7 per cent; 30,000 to 99,999  pcpulaticn,  93 units or 28.2 per 
cent; 10,000 to 29,999 population; 118 outlets or 35.3 per cent; up to 10,000 pcpu-
lation, 76 stores or 11.6 per cent. 

Closures of stores were made by all three kinds of food chains during 
the iritercensal period, the reductions in the number of stores operated amounting 
to 301 outlets for the grocery chains, 286 units for the combination chains, and 
59 stores for the meat and fish market chains. Combination chains increased the 
number of active combnsticn units from 698  outlets in 1930 to 762 in 1941,  and 
reduced the number of grocery stores from 665 to 323 outlets between the two years. 

It is probable that the more recently opened outlets of the food 
chains were located and equipped to provide substantially larger individual store 
sales than the average sales per store prevailing earlier. Thus, calculations from 
the figures contained in Table 4 reveal that average sales per untt, including all 
three kinds of chain stcres, increased from $44,000 in 1934 to $53,000 in 1937 and 
to $104,000 in 1941, a percentage increase of almost 100 per cent between the two 
latter years. In addition, the number of stores 4th sales volumes of $103,000 and 
over increased from 225 in 1937 to 529 in 1941, a gain of 304 units which compares 
with the 345 outlets established in the yenrs 1938 to 1941  inclusive. 

Credit Sales 

Credit sales made by the food chains in 1941  are shown in Table 2. 
These sales have been estimated from the percentage ratics of credit to total 
sales which the firms reported in their Census schedules. Of the 79 food chainu 
in operation in 1941,  62 firms having total sales of t106,140,400 reported credit 
sales estimated at 11,628,200, or 10.9 per cent of the total net sales of such 
organizations. Since sales at whclesale comprised a minor part of the total 
dollar volume, the credit sales of the food chains were made principally to their 
retail customers. Overall, only a slight increase in the rstics of total credit 
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to total sales has occurred heteen 1930 end 19L1, the percentgesteing 4 per cent and 
6 per cent respectively. 

cccrding to the data contained in Table 2, the retell cutlets of the 
focd chains furnlhed employment in 19I1  to 9,613 full-tIme store employees, of 
which slightly over 7,000 were male workers. Part-time store employees of these 
ch'in stores numbered 5,102 workera in 1941, of which sLout 4,300 were mi1e. Sa1sries 
and wages disiributed to full-time store employees in 1941 arncunted to over 9,900,000, 
and slightly over $1,200,000 was paid to part-time store employees. 

Sales per full-time stcre employee as a measure of the productivity 
of such workrc is affected by the presence of a number of va iahles in opersting con-
ditions. Thus, retail sales are a ccrpcsite of such fact.crs as the number of trans-
actions, prices, and tctal quantities of foodstuffs handled. Distribution of store 
volump tetween packaged and bulk commodities has certain relationships to the total 
number of employees required. In addition, the types of stores opersted by the 
different chairs, whether servicc' or self-service, combination or grccery, the 

presence or absence of credit and delivery services, and the factor of workir.g 
prcprieters in the smaller chains have unm sureaLle influences on the selling re-
sults of chain store employees. 

vera.e sales per full-tire store employee of the different kinds of 
feed chains in 1941 are as fc11ows 

All focd chairs ................... 	1E,500 
Grccery chains .................... 4 14,600 
Combination chains ................. 20,000 
Veat and fish market chains ....... 	9,900 

Truer ratios of sales to store employees would be obtained by classifying sales and 
store erpicyces by kinds of stcres rther than by kinds of chains nd then breaking 
dcwn the resulting data. between service and self-service stores. Unforthnately, 
hovever, the necessary statistics are not immediately available for such purposes. 

cn 
Commcditlec sold by grccery, ccmbir.ation, and rest and fish market 

chir.s in 1941 are' prevented in Tables 8, 9  and 10. These date have been compiled 
freT- the reports of those food chairs which were able to prcvie breakdcrns of the 
commodity soles of their entire organizations, irrespective of the kinds of stores 
opery I 'd. 

Since a number cC the chains classified in this report as one kind 
of business operEte other kinds-of-food stores in minor numlera, the percentage 
distributions of ccrodity sales shown in these tables are net typical commodity 
compositions of indiithial grocery, ccml'inaticn, or meat and fish market chair. 
cutletE. For example, Table 9 reveals that soles of fresh and cooked reat.s including 
pcultry and fish ronpriced 18.97 per cent of the sales of the combinat.icn chsin 
whce sales wc're classifiable by comrcditte. Sales of the grccery units of the 
ccmbtnetions, which de not include sales of fresh meets, hcweve, corprice about 
13 per cent of the t.cta.1 dcller volime of these firms in 1941. The percentage of 
mect.s, poultry and fish so16 by the combir.aticn units of these companies would, 
therefore, be somewhat larger than the 18.97 per cent menticned abcve. 
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The comncdity ccversge, or the percentege of the totci selec ruade 
by the food chains which ws also reported by groups of ccflTncd1ties was ccr-.peretively 
high. Thur, 74.83 per cent of the sales of the grocery chains, 97.74 per cent of the 
seles of the corhination chains, and 96.44  per cent of the sales of the meet and fish 
market chains were analyzed by ccrrrcdlties. 

Expenses  

Operat.ng expenses of grocery, ccmt'ination and meat and fish market 
chains in 1941 are shown in Table 2. 	Thi-_ te1le suriar3zes data on sales, store 
employment vnd payroll, chain expenses, rentals, inventories efld credit sales for 
all chains and for ench of the three kirdL of business. Tabls 11, 12 and 13 present. 
sin'i1r statistics for grocery, ccmbinaticn, and meet and fish market chains, classi-
fied by size of businec. 

Expense data are shown in these tb1es as dollar totals and as percent-
age ratios of these expenses to the total sales of the chains ccwprisinF the different 
groups. The expense percentsges are therefore v.eighted averiges or, in other wcrds, 
these ratios are directly and prcpertioriately influenced by the varying sizes of the 
different crganizations included in the var'icus classifications. As a result, one or 
sever1 iripertarst chains operating under ccnditicns not typical ci focd chains as a 
v-hole may exert influences on the average percentage relationships shcvn in these 
tables not prcperticnul to the nunerical importance of such cranizetions. 

The reporting schedules used is the Census of rerchandising in obtain-
Ing data from the focd chains for 191 provided atuti5tics on store expenses, over-
herd expenses, and warehuse expenses. Store expenses were shown under wage cost, 
rentals paid, and other store expenses excluding rentsls. No breakdcwns of overhead 
expenses or of warehcue expenses, hcwer, werm reouired by the schedules. 

The functional brakdcv-r cf expenses between store, overhead, and 
warehouse expenGes, ray hve been A variance with the head office accoirnting records 
of some focu chains v-hich may group their expense items by natural divisions, irre- 
spective of the sources of t.hes.e operating ects. Under the latter irethod of classifying 
expenses, fi gires for such items vs salaries and wages, depreciation, heat, light and 
pcer, for axrp1, wculd he cievelcped for the entire organization rather than for 
its admthistrrtive and different operating divisions. Such chains would, therefore, 
find it necessary to pro-rate their expenses by various methods to the three major 
expense classifications used in the Pureaus schedules. 

third cu1i1'icatic'n necessary to the interpretation of t.hee expense 
rlics vrios from variations between chains in r'espect to thp presence or absence 
of central warehouses. Differing policies of prccuring and distributing merchandise 
to the store cutlets must also be considered. Thus, at least some of these chains 
operating relatively few retail cutlets with fairly small individual store vclumes 
may have relied upon wholesalers to service these units; conversely, some chains with 
ccr.parat.ively few outlets havir.g large store volumes may have supplied these stores 
thrcugh drcp shipments direct from manufacturers to the individual chain units. 
Likewise, the large food chains may have used the techniciue of drcp shipments to 
supplement their warchouse facilities or to service thcse stores whi.ch are lccted 
some distance fre'- the central warehouses. Since total sales of the food chains 
apply to those with and withcut cer.trcl warehouses, while warehouse expenses are ccn-
fined to only thce firms cperating warehouses, the ratios of warehcuse expenses to 
tctal sales may in some instnces understate the expense experiences of some of those 
chains with central warehouses. 
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TPE 	_h praefi 

Total operating expenses of the grocery chains in 1941 are presented 
in Table 11. Cclumns 2 and 3 of this table present the operating statistics of 
these chains operting less than 25 units in 1941, and of those firms which operated 

25 or more units. Co1uxns 4 and 5  present similar iata for the grocery chains 
cLassified between those which operate only grocery stores and those with grocery 
and other kinds of stores. !cst of the other stores consisted of conbinution food 
units, although a few miscellaneous kinds of business are included. 

It is probable that those chains which In 1941 operated combination 
stores as a minor proportion of their total retail outlets appesr in the classifi-
ction principally among those firms which operated less than 25 units in 1941, 
as well as among those chains which operated both grocery and ether stores. 
.Avernge store sales for chains with less than 25 units in 19L1 amounted to $75, 801 

and for chains operating both grocery and combinaticn stores, average sales arounted 

to $85,655 per retail outlet. Average sales for both of these classifications were 
substantially in exceas both of those chains with 25 units or mere, and of those 
firms operating straight grocery stores. 

Total cperatthg expenses of all grocery chains in 1941 averaged 
13.84 per cent of total sales. Considerable vrriaticna in the expense experiences 
of these chains are apparent, however, when the grocery chains are first classified 
by numbers of units operated, and then classified between the&e which operated 
grocery stcres only and those with both grocery and other kinds of stores. Thus, 

23 grocery chains operating less than 25 units per firm in 1941 and with average 
sa1e of $75,800 per store, obtained an overall expense ratio of 12.65 per cent of 

tctl sales; the remaining 5 chaths, operating 25 or more units with average store 
vclurie of $44,294, hcwev'r, realized a total expense ratio of 15.69 per cent of 
total sales. When these grocery chains were classified according to kinds of 
stores operated, the 12 chains operating 164 grocery and other kinds of units 
(principally combination food outlets) with average store vc1ure of $85,655, ob-
tained a total expense ratio of 13.03 per cent of sales, while the firms operating 
only grocery stores with about half of the average store volume of the former group 
had total expenses averaging the higher figure of 14.75 per cent of sales. 

Total store expenses amounted tc 11.30 per cent of sales for those 
chains operating lees than 25 unite and this compares with a store expense ratio 
of 13.13 per cent of sales for those fir-s which operated 25 units or more in 

1941. Store wages, rentals paid on leased premises and other store expenses 
varied sini1ar1y. 	Overhead expenses, reflecting the smaller average number of 
stores operated per chain, were lower for those firms with less than 25 units 
then for those grocery chains which maintained 25 or more retail outlets in 1941. 
warehouse expense ratios were likewise lower for the first gro'ip of chains than 
for those operattig 25 units or more but this may be due to the operation of fewer 

centrP.1 warehouses by the smaller grocery chains. Indeed average sales per firm 
averaged about $700,000 for the smaller groun of grocery chains as ccrrpared with 
average sa1s of $2,104,000 for the larger grocery chains. 

Although the average a&les per store of those chains operating both 

grocery and cther kinds of stores were nearly twice the average s1e per unit of 
the chains operating only grocery unite, the tet1 store expense ratio of the 

ferner group was only slightly helor that of the straight grocery store chains. 
Reflecting in part the higher store volumes, both store wage cost and rentals 
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paid on store premises as percent9ges of sales were less in the case of the finDs 
operatthg both grocery and other stores than for those operating only grocery store 
cutlets. On the other hand, other store expenses excluding rentals amounted to 
4.6 per cent for the chains with both grocery and other stores and only 3.6 per 
cent for the straight grocery chains. 

Overhead expenses averaged 0.45 per cent of total sales in 1941 
for the chains cperatng both grocery and other units, considerably lower than the 
1.514  per cent of sales experienced by the straight grocery chains. This difference 
apparently was due to the fewer grocery and other stores cperted by the average 
chains In this classification, the straight grocery chains maintaining on the 
av'rage a somewhat larger number of stores. 	YL'arehouse expenses as a percentage of 
tctal sales also averged lower for the firms with both grocery and other retail 
outlets, reflecting in part the cperaticn of fewer central warehouses by these 
chains. 

ij 

Total operating expenses of the 34 combination food chains, as 
presented in Table 2, averaged 13.48 per cent of total sales in 1941, while store 
expenses, overhead, and warehcuse expenses amounted to 10.94  per cent, 1.40 per cent, 
and 1.14 per cent of total sales. These ratios, however, are by no means uniform 
when the combination chains are classified by number of units operated. Thus, the 
28 ecrnbine.tien chains with lass than 25 unite cperted 181 stores, or an average of 
about 7 cutlets to the chain, experienced average sales of about 1,84,400 per unit, 
and cbtained a total operating expense ratic of 15.56 per cent of sales. The re-
rnaLnthg 6 combination chains were definitely larger, operating an average of 152 
outlets per chain with average sales of 144,700 per stcre, and these chains achieved 
the lower totel expense ratio of 13.24 per cent of sales. 

The fact that the 6 larger combinaticn chains obtained a ccniderab1y 
lower total expense ratio than the 28 smaller combination chains is caused by more 
favourable expense experiencea in the operation of the retail outict. Thus, store 
wage cost amounted to 5.73 per cent for the larger chains and 7.92  per cent of tctal 
sales for the smaller crganizaticnc; rentals paid on leased store premises were 1.21 
per cent of sales for the larger and 1.66 per cent for the smaller chains; and other 
store expenses exclusive of rentals paid av'red 3.? per cent of tctcl cale Icr 
the lergr and 5.46 per cent for the ara.11er ccrbinaticn&. The fact that the cvcrt.e 
store vclures ci' the 6 larger ccrbinatiet's In 1941 autstsntiJ1y exceeded the average 
store sales of the smaller chains bears a significant relationship to these ccmpari-
scr3. 

The smeller combination chains, bcrevei, dtained decidedly lower 
cvnrh'n'd and warahcuse expense ratios ir 1941 than the six larger cc'r'binaticrs. 
Overhead expenses, us a percentage of sales, would naturally tend to be lcwer for 
the smaller chains which cper ted on the average atcut 7 stores per firm than for 
the larger orgnnizatic'r.s cerstirg an average of 152 cut1ei per chain in 1941. 
Probably relatively fewer centrr.1 warehciices were cora ted by the small firms 
thar by the large chains in that year. Since total v'arehcuse expenses were expresacd 
as percentages of total soles to obtain the warehciisc' expense raticc zhcrm in this 
table, the v:crehc'se expense percertages for the small chains is weighted dcwnward 
by the fact that total sales for these fin-o inc1ude the dollar vclure ci E. number 
cf smell chinc which reported no warehouse expenses. 
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Operr tipt .x nses .  of 	 pciFi sh 	kt Chaln 

Operating expenses of all i"eat and fish market chains in 1941  are 
presented in Table 13, accompanied by analyses of these expenses for thcse chains 
having less than 15 units and those operating 15 or more stores. 

Total cperating expenses for all rent and fish market chnin 
nvc"raged 21.37 per cent of sales in 191. Those chains with less. than 15 units, 
averaging about 6 units to the chain and with average sales of 01,861 per outlet, 
obtained a tctal expense ratio of 19.40  per cent of sales. On the ether hand, the 

3 companies operating 15 or more stores in 1941,  an average of about 28 stores to 
the chain, had average sales of $19,446 per unit and experienced a total operating 
expense ratio of the larger figure of 25.60  per cent. 

The variation in total store expense ratio; between the two size 
groups was principally responsible for the difference between the tcta1 expense per-
centages of the two classifications of chains. Reflecting the larger average stcre 
vclunie of the 14 organizations with less than 15 units, store expenses averaged 
18.42 per cent of sales for these meat and fish market chains compared with 2?.23 per 
cent of sales for the chains with 15 or acre outlets. Wage ccst, rentals paid on 
leased premises, and other store expenses varied in a similar manner. 

Overhead expenses were else lower for the chains operating less than 
15 units than for those with the larger number of stores. warehouse expenses were 
very low for the firma with less than 15 units in 1941, and apparently only a few 
central warehouses were operated by the chains in this classificaticn. No rarehcuse 
expenses were reported by the 3 chains which ench cperrted 15 or more cutlets in 
l9l. 

Middleperes ,gu 

The expense ratios shown in Tables 2, 11, 12 and 13, were obtained 
by totalling the expenses reported by each chain and expressing the t.ctala as 
percentagcs of the tctal sales of these companies. These percentages are therefore 
weighted averages in that the experiences of the larger companies exert prcper-
ticnately greater influences upon the ratios than these of the smaller firms. 
Other averages developed in this report are weighted proportionately by the acme 
factors. These averages, while presenting the cvcra11 positicus of the different 
groups of food chains and the ccr'poait.e results of all focd chains, may be in-
f1uenccd by special circumstances relating to several of the larger chain ccmpanies. 
In such cases, the averages would net represent the typical experiences of the 
majority of the chain organizations. 

To overcome these difficulties, "middle range" figures were de-
veloped for total sales of the different chains, average sales per store, average 
salary per full-time store erplcyee, averse yearly retail sales per full-time 
store er'ployee, and for the varl.cus operating expenses of the three kinds of 
food chains. 	To compute these "middle range" figures, the above items were 
calculated for each company, the varicuc expenses for each chain being expressed 
as percentages of the sales of that firm. Each set of ratios was then arranged 
in ascending order of magnitude independently of the other ratios. 	The 
figures were than divided into three ranges: 	the icrer range consisting of the 
lower 25 per cent ci' the number of ratios; the upper range ccnsist.ing of the 
upper 25 per cent of the nuriber cf ratios; and the middle range ccntaining the 
remaining half of the figures. Ilcth the lower and the upper quarters of the 
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arrays of the different ratios were then discarded. Thus, after omitting the extremely 
high and extreriely lcw values ccntained in the first and fourth quarters of the items, 
the remainir.g iters were given eaual weight in obt9inthg ratios on cperating results. 

The Lower Limit of the fidd1e Range" and the HUpper  Limit of the 
tddle Range" are the two values at either end of the middle groups of ratic. The 

"edian" is the value fcund midway between the upper and lower limits of the middle 
range. Thuc the lower limit of the middle range for the total expenses of grocery 
chains is shown in Table 14 at 13.3 per cent of total sales, the upper limit at 16.7 
per cent, and the median at 114 .6 per cent of total seles. One-cuarter of all grocery 
chain firms therefore obtained total chain operating expenses of less than 13.3 per 
cent of total sales; one-quarter of the firrs had tctal expense rtioc of mcrc than 
16.7 per cent of total sales, while the average total expense ratio of the inter-'ediate 
half of these firms amounted to 1 4 .6 per cent of total sales. The same explanation, 
of course, may be mode for ether items in this table. 

In interpreting the middle range figures, each item must be ccnsidered 
independently, as neither all the high nor all the low figires cce from the some 
reports; that is to say, the ratios in any cc1irn in the middle range table cannot 
he related to other ratios in the sa"e column. To illustrate, the upper 1hiit of the 
middle range for average sales per store of combinaticn chains was t111,700, and the 
imilr fig'ne for total store expensos was 17.0 per cent of tctcl sales. Obvicusly, 

these values cannot he related since chains with high average spler per unit ususily 
have CCr')erCtiVelV low store expense ratios. 

Reference was made earlier to the fact that the percont'ges found 
in Tables 2, 11, 12 and 13 were weighted averages in that they reflected the in- 
fluences of the larger chains. Cparisons of the ratios in these tables with those 
contained in Table 14 will illustrate these differences. Thus, total operating 
expens'c of grccery chins according to Tables 2 and 11 amounted to 13.84 per cent 
of total sales. The middle range for this item as shown in Table 14, hcw'ver, extnded 
between 1.3 and 16.7 per cent of tctal sales; the median standing at 14.6 per cent of 
tctel sles. 
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TablE: l._ Fccd Chatns, Gro 	 j:A 

(Number of chains, chein stores, chain sales and tctal ee1e, 1930 and 19141) 

I 	 % chinga 
I 	1930 	1941 	Iinsr.les

1930 
CM £P.-- 

Nc. of chains 
No. of stores (naximutn) 	 . 
Chain sales .............................. 
Tct1 sales .............................. 

chain sales to total ................... 
IverEte sales er chain tcre ............ 

ritih Co1uniMs() -- 
Nc. of chains ............................ 

No. of stores. (maxiTrur) .................. 

Chain 8n1e5 .............................. 

Tctal aalfF .............................. 

% cheth soles to total ................... 

Averale sa1c per chain store ............ 
Alberta -- 

No. of chains ............................ 

No. of stores (maxims) .................. 
Chainale .............................. 
Totalsales .............................. 

% chain sales to total ................... 
Avers&.e sales per chain store ............ 

Saskatchewan -- 
No. of chains ............................ 
No. of stores (maximus) .................. 
Chain sales .............................. 
Total sales .............................. 
% chain sales to tot1 ................... 
Average snlcs per chain store ............ 

Wanitcha -- 
No. of chains ............................ 
Nc. of stores (maximum) .................. 
Chainsales .............................. 
Total sales .............................. 

% chain ssles to total ................... 
Avera.e sa1's per chain store ............ 

Ontario -- 
No. of chains ............................ 
No. of stores (maximum) .................. 
Chainsales .............................. 
Totalsales .............................. 
% chain SaleS to total ................... 
Average sales per chain store ............ 

Quebec - 
Nc . of chains ............................ 
No. of stores (maximum) .................. 
Chain sales .............................. 
Total sales .............................. 

% chain sales to total ................... 
• 	 ___ 

(1) Includes Yukon and Northwest Territories. 
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deji 

(Number of chains, chain stores, chain sales and tot1 sr1e, 1930 and 1941) 

% change 
1930 1941 insa1e 

Maritime Provinces -- 
No. 	cf 	chaths 	............................ 12 17 
No. of stores (maximum) 98 j 122 
Chain 	sales 	............................. 4,664,500 '$ 7,871,100 + 68.7 
Tct2l 	sales 	............................. $36,342,100 $ 58,541,000 + 61.1 
% chain 	sales 	to 	total 	.................. 12.8 13.4 
Average ssles per chain store 47,596 64,517 + 35.6 

Tat) 	 adt and 
J9.4J. 

Grocery 	Ccmbination; Meat and 
All Chains store store fish market 

I 	 chains 	chains 	chains 

 ......... .. - 	19 
 - - 	448 1Q93 1 

C.Sales-- 
Retail sales through stores $177,405,900 26,523,300 145,794,100 5,088,500 
?iholesale sales to other firms $ 	1,725,000 153,700 1,571,300 - 
Tct1 chain sales 	..... 

D. Stcre - employment and payroll -  
Full -time employees - 

 Malp employees, number 7,020 1,262 5,277 11 481 
 Female employees, number 2,593 553 2,007 33 
 SalarIes and wages 	........ $ 	9,934,200 1,584,600 7,820,600 529,000 

Pert-time erp1oyees - 
 Wale employees, number 4,326 696 3,1+14, 216 
 Female employees, number 776 181, 586 9 

$ L200 - 	199, 2Q0 9€1 J00 - 61.900 
F. Chain expenses -- 

Stcre expenses 
 Wage cost 	Amount $ 11,156,400 1,783,800  8,781,700 590,900 
 Per cent of total sales 6.23 6.69' 5.96 11.61 
 Other expenses - 

including rent 	Amount 9,192,100 1,422,900 7,345,100 424,100 
 Per cent of total sales 5.13 5.33 4.98 8.34 
 ToLal store expenses Amount $ 20,348,500 3,206,700 16,126,800 1,315,000 
 Per cent of total sales 11.36 12.02 10.94 19.95 

Overhemd expenses 	Aincunt 2,393,600 256400 2,068,000 69,200 
Per cent of total sales . 	1.33 0.96 1.40 1.36 

areho'ise expenses 	Amount $ 	1,910,500 230,300 1,677,100 3,100 
Per cent of total sales 1.07 0.86 1.14, 0.06 

Total chain expenses 	Amount I 	24,652,600 3,693,400 19,871,900 1,087,300 
-__Pet_f .  13 . 76 I U.__ 13.A8J 21.11 
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Grocery Combination Meat and 
All Chains store store fish rmirket 

chains chains chains 

F0 Rentals -- 
1 	Number of stores in isased 

premises 1,547 429 989 129 
Sales of stores in leased 

prnises $1.57824,400 22,498,500 131421,000 4204,900 
Rentals paid 	Anunt * 	2072r000 326,200 1641,900 10900 

4. 	Per cent of sales in 
11 1,143 - 	1,25 247 

Inventories, end of 1941 
In Stare inventories $ 	7,38e.,80O 1,831,600 5439200 116,000 
2o Warehouse Inventories 	• $ 	5,758,900 1,290,700 4,465,000 3,200 

4taj 	 0  '.-LL2 J790 9.904.200  ____ 

Customers' accounts outstanding • 	1,0,000 375,500 560,900 151,600 

lo Credit Sales 
1, Number of chains reporting 

credit sales 000,4606600 62 21 28 13 
2 	Total net as lee of such 

chains 	. 	. $106 440,400 19,552800 82,596,600 3,991 9 000 
3, Net credit sales of such 

chains 	0O0O,.006.0n, $ 11 9 628 0 200 3,409600 7,371,100 847,500 
4 	Ratio of credit sales to - 	tt] _.......i'LaA&  21.24 

7. Cash Sales 

- 

Number of chains repo rti r 
they sell, only for cash 17 7 6 4 

Total net sales of such 
.7p690O 7J20 64 . 768 .600 _07.0 

-t ..,-J..,a.-...-..t%.. 	- - - 	- _••.-_______ - 



Tb1e 3 —GROCERND COMBINkTior CAj - 	ot5to re sQp era ted tb r Cha 
Classified by Size 

— 

Number TOTI L UNITS 

- 

GROCERY UNITS 

- 	 -- - 

COMBINATION UNITS OThER 
of  

Number Sales Number _les Number Sales Number Chal ns 

3ROCERY STORE cEAINS-- 

Total, all chains 28 448 2300 412 20,958.800 22 5313800 14 Q700 

CbMns having 
Less than 10 unitB 17 94 4906.600 83 3,966,700 7 864,500 4 15,400 

10-99 unIts 11 354 2.,616700 329 16,992,100 15 4,449,300 10 175,300 

More than 100 units — - - 

COMBINATION STORE 
CH.INS 

Total, all chaina 34 1 09L 977400 _2 097OO 8 Q7a9 

Chains havin 
Less than 10 units 27 162 14345,300 31 1,562,900 123 12,475,400 8 307,000 

10-99 wilts 	aoas.o 3 144 9,477,000 42 2,317,500 102 7,159,500 — 

More than 100 wilts 4 70 121,971,800 

____ 

250 15,097,000 537 106,874 9 800 

— ---- 

tg 



Numb'r 	Sales 

CANADA, Total 
	

25 -[3~Q4.al a, 80, 
$1,000,000, and over 
$500,000 - t999,999 
$300,000 - $499,999 1 

$200,000 - $299,999 24 
$100,00o - $199,999 127 
$ 50,000 $ 99,999 566 
$ 30,000 - $ 1+9,999 594 
$ 20,000 - $ 29,999 543 
$ 10,000 - $ 19,999 413 

$ 	5,000 - $ 	9,999 69 

302,700 
5,639, 7Q0 

16,843,900 
38,138,600 
23,164,600 

13, 529,700 
6,631,300 

506,800 

- 

Tatic 4. --FOOD cHAINS--units Classified Acccrdingjo Amount of Annual_  Salqs  
(Grocery, neat and comUnction store chcins combined) 

Per eont 	0umu1itive 
of 	__per çapt,. 

Nunber Sales 
1937  

Per cent 	Cumulative 

OQQQ 2,287 121Q5j8QQ LQDQQ 

0.29 	j 0.29 14 4,959,800 4.10 4.10 
5.38 5.67 54 12,874,600 10.64 14. 74 

16.06 21.73 157 21.721,100 17.91+ 32.68 

36.35 58.08 612 41014,500 34.29 66.97 
22.08 80.16 625 24,408,900 20.16 87.13 
12.90 93.06 114 10.268 3% 700 8.48 95.61 

6.32 99.38 289 4,584,000 3.79 99.40 
0.48 99.86 73 570,600 0.47 99.87 

1-3  100 - 00 

-a s a a,.et fln_U 	 - _ 	.flflScfl.aSa U_fl - - SU -p fi 

Sales Nur 	
Per cent Curnu1tiv 

b r 	 i  

CANADP., Totsi 	 -- 1707 I 177,jQQ.Q 
$1,030,000, and over 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 

p500.000 - $999.999 	 38 23,203,400 	13.08 	13.08 

$300,003 - $499,999 110 
$200,000 - $299,999 103 
$ioo,00a - $199,999 281 
$ 50,000 - $ 99,999 351 
$ 30,000 - 49,999 395 

20,000 - 29,999 202 
$ 10,000 - $ 19,999 141+ 
$ 	5,000 - $ 	9,999 48 

Less than $ 	5,000 38 

42,868,000 24.16 37.24 

24,292,400 13.69 50.93 
39,456,8O0 22.24 73.17 
24,45,400 13.78 86.95 
15,448,000 8.71 95.66 
5,076,800 2.86 98.52 

2,156,000 1.22 99.7.? 
352,700 0.20 99.94 
106,400 0.06 100.00 



$199,999 
5 99,999 
5 49,999 
5 29,999 
5 19,999 .... 
59,999.... 
1 5.000 

2551 0.8 0.9 33,136,600 7.1 10.2 
1,20,0 1  4.2 5.1 84,636,400 18.0 28.2 

2,5751 8.4 13.5 97,501,300 20.8 49.0 

3,304j 10.7 24.2 79,635,900' 16.9 65.9 
6;464' 21.0 45.2 91,372,700 19.4 85.3 
6,270 20.3 65.5 44,833,600 9.5 94.8 

106231 34.5 100.0 24.626.000J 5.2 100.0 

- 21 - 

of 	!J 	QQperatt2.r1 

(Grocery, meat and combination stores) 

TOTAL  
L.. 	Stores 	 SaleB  

	

fercent _Curnuiatf1 	iPer cent 0umu1tive 
Number 	._ 	 ! 	Amount 	, 

$ 
CANADA, Total ..... 

$1,300,000, and over ... 	- 

$500,000 - $999,999 .... 	43 
$300,000 - 	•••) 	250 
$200,000 - $299,999 ...) 
$100,000 - 0199,999 .... 	536 

$ 50,000 - $ 99,999 .... 	1,631 

$ 30,000 - 5 49,999 .... 	2,970 
$ 20,000 - S 29,999 .... 	3,506 
$ 10,000 - 5 19,999 .... 	6,608 

5 5,000 - $ 9,999 .... 	6,318 

Lessthan -  5QP)_.. 1 J&L 

	

0.8 	0.9 

	

1.6 	2.5 

	

5.0 	7.5 

	

9.1 	16.6 

	

13.8 	27.4 

	

20.3 	47.7 

	

19.5 	67.2 
100.0 

	

26,439,0001 	4.1 	4.1 

	

78,199,300 	12.1 	16.2 

	

72,593,400 	11.2 	27.4 

	

109,081,800 	16.8 1 	44.2 

	

112,949,300 	17.4 	61.6 

	

84,712,700 	13.1 ' 	74.7 

	

93,528,700 	14.4 	89.1 

	

45,186,300 1 
	

7.0 	96.1 

	

2472 2 400 	3.9100.0 

Chains 

CANADA, 	Total 	..... 

$1,000,000, and over ... 

. _i,iOi  100.0 -  
S 

7,405,900 100t0  

- 
_ 

- 	- 	- 	- - 
$500,000 - $999,999 .... 38 2.2 2.2 23,203,400 13.1 13.1 
$300,000 - $499,999 .... 110 6.5 8.7 42,868,000 24.1 37.2 

$200,000 - $299,999 	.... 100 5.9 14.6 24,292,400. 13.7 50.9 

$100,000 - 5199,999 	.... 281 16.5 	$ 31.1 39,456,800 22.2 73.1 

$ 50,000 - 5 99,999 	.... 351 20.6 51.7 24,4459-400 13.8 86.9 

$ 30,000 - $ 49,999 .... 395 23.1 74.8 15,448,0001 8.7 95.6 

$ 20,000 - 5 29,999 	.... 202 11.8 86.6 5,076,800 2.9 98.5 

$10,000-$ 19,999 	.... 144 8.4 95.0 2,156,000: 1.2 99.7 

$ 	5,000-5 9,999 	.... 48 2.8 97.8 352,700 0.2 99.9 
38  - 2.21 10Q.OJ _106 j.0Q __0.1 

pdeprneits_____ 	 -- 
e d 

$ 

	

CANADA, Total ..... .30,816 	 0 L07000I100.0  

$1,000,000, and over ... 	- 	- 	I 	- 	- 	- 	- 
$500,000 - $999,999 .... 	5 	- 	- 	3,255,600 	0.7 	0.7 

- 	::: 	40 	0.1 	0.1 	11,038,900 	2.4 	3.1 

$100,000 - 
5 50,000 - 
5 30,000 - 
5 20,000 - 
S 10,000 - 

5 5,000 - 



Table 6. --FOOD CHAINS- 	and Sales_ClassifieLby .  Provires_and Size of 	 L941  

An (xj indictes that fiire are withheld to avoid dic-closinu individualopereticns.  

	

 
All Localities 	Stores 	 with 	of  

Province 

	

	 ___ 	Over 100000 	_ 	- 300 -100 000 	- 

No. of [ TctalChainSalesINe. of Value f Per cent of No. of Value of Per cent of 
Stores [ 	Value 	i 	Stores 	scle 	total 	Stores 	sales 	total 

CANADt, 	Tctal 	...... 
Yukon and Northwest 

_ 177405,900 

Territories 	.............. 2 (x) 
British Columbia 280 (x) 
Alberta 	.................. 103 7,932,000 
Saskatchewan 	............. 111 6,794,200 
Manitoba 	................... 85 8,247,300 

790 99,318,900 
21/4  28,477,200 

Ontario 	.................. 
Quebec 	................... 

() New Brinawick 	............26 
Ncva 	Scotia 	.............. 95 6,163,000 
PrinceEdwardIsland 

677  T78.376 . 200
s  

44.18 - 236 30,572700 17.23 

100.00 - - - - - - 
100.00 141 9,641,100 51.68. 12 1,820,800 9.76 
100.00 - - - 61 5,278,400 66.54 
100.00 - - - 38 3,283,200 48.33 
100.00 66 5,9E7,100 72.59 - - - 
100.03 355 46,280,500 46.60 63 11,905,400 11.99 
100.30 115 16,467,500 57.83 31 5,562,300 19.53 
100.03 - - - 8 764900 47.83 
100.00 - - - 23 1,957,700 31.76 
100.00  

teres and_sales in places 	 ETTT' 
_1Q_ - 

Province 	 Per cent I(C)f 	
Per cent of 	iPer cent of 

No. of Value of 	No. of Value of 	No. of Value of 

	

total 	 total 	 Lctal 
Stores 	sales 	. . 	- 	Stores 	sales 	. . 	Stores 	sales 	. - 

CANADA, Total 	216 30,3750017J2. 1633 	189 	93,800 	543 - 
Yukcn and Northwest 
Territories .............- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	2 	(x) 	(x) 

British Columbia 	20 	(x) 	(x) 	53 	3,380,400 	18.12 	54 	(x) 	(x) 
Alberta ....................5 	1,003,200 	12.65 	18 	1,051,600 	13.26 	19 	598,800 	7.55 
Saskatchewan ..............13 	1,134,500 	16.70 	25 	1,739,700 	25.60 	35 	636,800 	9.37 
Manitoba ................... 5 	853,900 	10.35 	7 	733,600 	8.86 	7 	675,700 	8.12 
Ontario ..................11/, 19,985,100 	20.12 	200 16,701,000 	16.81 	58 	4,J46,90O 	4.48 
Quebec ...................29 	3,353,400 	11.78 	39 	3,094,000 	10.86 	- 	- 	 - 
New Brunswick .............4 	.(x) 	(x) 	9 ' 	419,100 	26.20 	 (x) 	 (4 
Nova Scotia .............. 25 	1,997,000 	32.41 	38 	1,861,100 	30.20 	9 	347 2 200 	5.63 
Prince Edward slad. 	1 _kxLJ 	xj - ____ ______ 	 - I- 	- - 



5.8 	- 15.1+  1.9 

249 	- 49 10 

15.0 	
- 

17.5 9' 

319 	- 50 18 

19.2 	- 17.9 17.5 

343 	- 88 25 

20.7 	- 31.4 24.3 
606 	2 47 39 

	

36.5 	100.0 	16.8 	37.9 	46.0 

	

46 	- 	 3 	9 	3 

	

2.8 	- 	1.0 	8.7 	2.7 

4.7 3.0 

11 122. 

12.9 16.0 

9 87j 

10.6 11.1+  

16 129 

	

18.8 	16.9 

: 374 

	

53.0 	49.0 
- 	28 

- 	3.7 

7.5! 3.8 4.6 	- 

26 4 14 	- 

12.91 15.4 I 	16.1 	- 

112 10 15 

55.7. 38.5 1 	17.2 	100.0 

29 9 24 	- 

14•4 34.6 27.6 	- 

19 2 27 	- 

9.5 7.7 31.0 	- 

- 
- 3' 	- 

- 	- 	3.5i 	- 
I 	 I 	 I 

3.6 

13 

11.7 I 
17 

15.3 

23 

20.7 
51 

Table 7.--.FccdChai--ChainUtsC1tf1edPrcvince$ arid Date ol Eab1ihn 

CAJADIH Northwest 	3rtjsh A1herta'  S1 	Man1toba0ntario Quebec 	New 	Nova 	Edward 

	

Tctal 	Territories' ClumhLa 	 atcriewan 	I 	 runswick cctia Islnrid 

	

T0TL UNITS---Niimbr 1707 	2 	280 	1Q3 	111 	85 	790 	21 j 	26 	95 	1 

Unitc. not classified 
as to date of estab- 
lishment -- 	Nuinher 	48 - 	- 	 - 	_ t 	 27]3 	-  

Unit3 classified as r 
to thte of estb- 
ltshrient -- 	Numbert 169 	2280 	19)111 	85 	763 	201 	26] 	87  

	

Per cent 100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	103.0 	100.0 	10(J.[103.0 

Number 	 96 	- 	43 2 	4 	4 	23 	15i 	1 	4 	- 
1941- % of total 

c1ssified 

Number ....... 
1938- % of total 
1940 	classified 

19314- 	
Number ....... 
% of total 

1937 	c1sstfied 

Number....... 
1930- % of total 1933 	

classified 

Number ....... 
1920- % of total 
1929 	classified 

Number ....... 
Before 	of total 
1920 	c1asified 



Table 8.- 	eS tore Chths--Sale byComniodi ties, 19/41 

Total retail sales, grocery chains 

Less amount not classified by comirodities ........................ 
Sales analyzed by commodities ..................................................... 

Anlyia of]s Classified by Comrnodites 

Commty   

Total sales classified 	.......................... 

b,675,200 25.17 
198/48100 74.83 

d and Kindred Products, Total .................................. 
Bakery products, fresh .......................................... 
Candy and confectionery ......................................... 
Fresh fruits and vegetables ..................................... 
Fresh and cocked meats (including poultry and fish) 

except canned goods ....................................... 
Dairy products and eggs (including butter, cheese, fluid milk 

andcream and eggs) ....................................... 
All other food products such as tea, coffee, sugar, flour, canned 

goods of all kinds, etc., etc. (including bottled beverages 
and ice cream other than that sold with meals or in soda 
fountain) 	................................................. 

Cigars, cigarettes, tcbacco ....................................... 

488,800 2.46 - 	 - 

207,600 1.05 - 	 - 

3,332,900 16.79 - 	 - 

1,180,500 5.95 - 	 - 

2,222,000 11.20 - 	 - 

10,568,300 53.24 
 

- - 	 - %9,0O  

	

Household Supplies, Total ......................................... 	. 	. 	l,4216O0 	7.16 

	

Soaps, (laundry and toilet) and cleaning compounds .............. 	. 955,300 	4.81 	- 	- 
Other household supplies such as brooms, brushes, floor wax, 

toilet paper, kitchen utensils and cutlery, oil lamps and 

	

oil, ladders, etc. ............................................ 	. 466,300 	2.35 	- 	- 

Al]. Other Merchandise, Total .......................................- 	 86,900 	0.44 



TeUe 9.--cinbiriation Store_1ns-a1es by - Cofwcditles . J941 
- • 	 Ub - 

Total retail sales, cowbination chains 

Less emcunt not classified by ccr!mcdities ...................................... ...3,290,600 	2.26 
- Saesanaledby ccrwodities .. -. • -. .. 	:."" ....... ........•. . . ... 	2097.7 

Ang_lysiE of Sales 

Comrncdity 

Total sales classified .................................. 

Fccd and Kindred Products, Tctal ................................... 
Bakery products, fresh .......................................... 
Candyand confectionery ......................................... 
Fresh fruits and vegetables ..................................... 
Fresh end cocked rert (including poultry and fish, except 

canncd goods ................................................. 
Dairy products and eggs (including butter, cheese, fluid sulk 

and crean and eggs) .......................................... 
All other food prcducts such as tea, coffee, sugar, flcur 

canned goods of all kinds, etc., etc. (including bottled 
beverages and ice cream other than that sold with meals 
or in soda fountain) ......................................... 

Sales of Beer and flne (çuebec  Prcvince) ........................... 

Receipts fror-  Sale of Meals and Lunches (including scda fountain 
sales) 	.......................................................... 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tcbacco ........................................ 

Household supplies, Tctal .......................................... 
Soaps, (laundry and toilet) and cleaning corrpcunds .............. 	7,578,400 
Other househcld supplies such as brooms, bruohe, floor wax, 

toilet paper, kitchen utenafla and cutlery, oil lanps and 
3,321,600 cii, ladders, etc............................................. 

All Other Merchandise, Tctal ....................................... ....- 

(x) Indicates that figures are withheld to avoid discicaing individual oper&ticns. 

!H1: 503.500  1 100.00 
?;QQQ - 

-- 

_ 0.85 

j0,900 100 7.65 

2.33 	- - 
- 	639.200 0.LL 

2.08 2,971,900 
1,456,800 1.02 

19,204,100 13.48 

27,032,300 I 18.97 

16,367,500 1  11.49 

62,692,400 1 43.99 



7Nab.e0 ,Mea and 11al jketçjins--sa1es by Coiwnod itt e.g194l 

Total retail sales, meatani fiehnmrt chains 
Less aiTount not classified by fommodltles 
Sates analyzed by aonrodit I e a , 04.0*O..aO.00C; 

5 1 088 	i0000 
181,200 	356 

4,907,00 1 9.344 

ijsjs of Salets as4ie& by 1 

Item TotIs Grop Totals 
— i 	-ii_ 011,-i 

Total Bales classified. 
Food and Kindred Products, Totai.  jP0O_ 9S83 

3?600 0c'7? fresh fruits and vegetables 
Fresh and cooked meats (including poultry and fish ) Ricept 

canned. 	goods 	0QU06COLCJ0S00I03Cc'00 '3btflO6CUC.C.tC 4,232,500 8625 
Dairy products and eggs (including butter, cheese, 	iid milk 

and orean and eggs ) 	• 	• 	6 	 0 0 0 0 0 	 S C 403,000 8.21 
All other food products such as tea, ccffee, sugar, flour, 

cared goods of all kinds, etc . etc 	(Inc1udin 	bottled 
beverages and ice cream other than thct sotd 	1th meals 	r 
in 	soda 	foimtain) 	•.6, 	 ,-:: - Co6.C. 	 • - o rCC- 45,900 4,60 

• 	 - 	i'otal 	 0 	 • —  8 9 300 0.17 

Table 110 	r! iq M-t 	enses pf_rySt9re Ch in s 1941 

Chains analyzed according 10hains analyzed according 

All Chains Chains with 
	

Chains with 

	

less than 	25 or more 	Straight 	ro cery 

Coli.gnn 1 
	

Column 2 
	

Column 3 
	

Column 4 
	

Column 5 

A. Number of chain8OOI CO,OS 

B0Nuntherof stores OQ6000 ,OS 900C 

C Sales 
1 etaii sales through stores 
2 Average sales per store 
3 Wholesale sales to other firms 
i,Total chaI jss 

3 26523,300 
3 	59,204 
3 	15,700 

25.S77,000 

212 

$ 16,069 9 800 
3 	75,801 
3 	84,800 

3 10,453,500 
$ 	44 9 294 
3 	68,900 

3 12475,900 
3 	43929 
3 	108,700 

3 14,047,400 
3 	85655 
3 	45,000 



* 29 - 

Table 13 , -ODMting Dmenses_of Meat and Fish Market Chains 1  1941 

Chains with Chains with 
Al]. Chains less than 15 or more 

15 unit,a unite 

A. ].4umbar of chains 	 0 a a a 0 

- 

19_ Jj - _3 
B. }Iumberof stores 166 83 83 
C. Sales 

Retail sales through stores ..,,,..,. 51088,500 3,474,500 $ 1,614,000 
Average sales per store ......... 30 0 653 41,861 19,446 
Wholesale sales to other firms ...... - 

4, 11ot1 chaj.n salea I 5086.50Q 5474.00 S 1.614.000 
D. Store employment and payroll -- 

ill-time enployeea -- 
10 Male employees, number ........, 481 295 186 
Z. Female employees, number ........ 33 30 3 

Salaries and wages 
.............. * 529,000 $ 331,800 $ 197,200 

Part-time employees 
1. Male employees, number ......... 216 140 76 
2 	Fe1e employees, number ....... 9 5 4 

_.Sa1aries and wages 1 61.900 5 43,300 L 18L600 
E. Chain expenses 

Store expenses -- 
Wage Cost -- 	 Amount 590 9 900 $ 375,100 $ 215,800 

Per cent of total saleB 11.61 10,80 13.37 
Other expenses including rent 

Amount 5 424,100 5 264,900 5 159,200 
Per cent of total sales 8,34 7.62 986 

Total store expenses -- 	Amount $ 1,015,000 * 640,000 $ 375,000 
60 	 Per cent of total sales 19.95 18.42 23.23 

Overhead expenses -- 	Amount 5 3',900 $ 38,300 
Per cent of total sales l.6 0.89 2.37 

Warehouse expenses -- 	Amount $ 3,100 5 3,100 - 
Per cent of total sales 0.06 0.09 

Total chain expenses -- 	Aiiunt * 1,087,300 $ 674,000 $ 413,300 
- 	 Per cent of total sales •11 9.40 260 

P. Rentals -- 
Number of stores in leased prnises 129 71 58 
Sales of stores in leased premises $ 4,204 9 900 $ 3,172,700 $ 1,032,200 

3 	Rentals paid -- 	 Amount $ 103,900 $ 75,200 $ 28,700 
4. Per cent of sales in leased 

Dremijaes-  2,47 _2.37 2?8 
C. Inventories, end of 1941 - 

Store inventories 	
....,....,,,..... * 116,000 $ 70,800 $ 45,200 

Warehouse inventories $ 3,200 $ 3 9 200 $ - 
_3,Tota1 inventories .. .,.• t 119.0C 74,000 45.200 

B. Customers' accounts outstanding-- Amount 5 151,600 55,700 95,900 
_Per cent of total_sajes. - 2098 5.94 - 
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Table 140--bod ChaIns--Middle RaRa Fig1res, 1941 

A. Grocery Store Chains 

of 
Middle Range 

Median of 
 Middle Range 

L. Total sales 000000 00900000099o06m000 $210,000 $390,000 830 ; 000 
2.. Average sales per store $ 28,300 $ 39 9 600 $ 52,400 
3. Average salary per full-time store 

employee $ 	750 $ 890 $ 	1000 
4 Average yearly sales per full-time 

store eployee 	..,, $ 11000 $13 9 500 $ 15400 
 Store paro11 cost -- 

Per cent of total sales 00CC 6.,4 72 81 
 Other store expenses 

Per cent of total sales 3.1 42 5.3 
(a) Per cent of total sales ... 1.2 1.6 109 

Y. Rent 	(b) Per cent of sales In 
leased premises 1.3 1)7 1119 

 Total store oiDenses 
Per cent of total sales 11.2 1313 15.2 

 Overhead expenBe5 - . 
Per cent of total sales.. 1 	- 1)7 2.3 

100 .darehouee expens-- 
Per ce.ct of total sales ...,...... (L,7 1.0 112 

11. Total chain expenses- 
Per cent, of total sales 13.3 146 16.7 

._çib_ to n$i_J,.ji. 

 Total 	sales 	,.......,....,.......... $360,000 $560,000 $960 9000 
 Average sales per store 5 53,200 5 77,600 6111,700 
 Averepe 8a].arv ner full-time etore 

employee 	0 	o 	.. 	v o 	0 	. 0 	 0 0 0C UOC $ 900 4 J. 
40 Average yearly sales per full-time 

store employee $ 10,700 $ 12,700 $ 15,200 
 Store payroll cost -- 

Per cent of total sales •... 6.5 7.6 9.6 
 Otbe.r store expenses -- 

Per cent of total sales ,....... 305 5.0 6.6 
(a) Per cent of total sales 0,5 1.0 1.7 

 Rent -- 	(b) Per cent of sales in 
leased premises 	. 1.1 1.5 1.9 

 Total Btore expenses -- 
Per cent of total sales ...... 12 14 6 17.0 

 Overhead expene-- 
Per cent of total sales 1.1 1(5 210 .. 

 ?arehouse expens-' 
Per cent of total saies 	......... 1.1 102 1.8 

U. Total cbain expenses - 
.....4- 	,..c 	...1,so. 	 • 1 'I 



1 	- 

Table 14--Food Cbains---Mid41e Range Fipures 1941-(Cor1'd.) 

C. Meat and Fish Market Chains 

I Lower limit 	Upper limit 
I 	of 	I 	Median  I 	of 

$110,000 $240,000 $340,000 
2. Average sales per store 	,,... $ 22,400 $ 31,100 $ 42,100 
3, Average salary per full-time store 

$ 970 $ 	1,060 $ 1 0160 
 Average yearly sales per full-time 

store imployee $ 7,620 $ 	9,700 311,750 
 Store payroll cost -- 

Per cent of total sales r,o,.o 9.8 12.7 13.4 

 Other store expenses 
Per cent of total sales 	..... 4,7 6.0 8.9 

(a) Per cent of total sales. 2,1 2.4 3,0 
 rent -- (b) Per cent of sales in 

leased premises ....o. 2.1 2.5 3.4 

S. Total store expenses 
Per cent of total sales ....... 17.4 20.4 24,4 

90 Overhead expenses--- 
Per cent of total sales 2.1 2.5 3.0 

 Warehouse expenses-- 
Per cent of total sales - - - 

 Total chain expenses -- 
Por cent of total sales .,..,, 18.3 21.5 25.2 

Note: Since ea 1i item on this table was obtained independently, the figures in one 
column cannot be related to each other. For can the individual expense 
items be added to obtain the total expense ratios shown. For explanation 
on the nthod used, see text. 
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